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The “H.V.” High Velocity |

A new long range ball for expert players who are powerful,

accurate hitters. It goes FASTER, FARTHER and STRAIGHTER

PLAYED BY ONTARIO OPEN CHAMPION 1937

QUEBEC OPEN CHAMPION 1936

B O B BY Winner Quebec Spring Tournament 1936-7

ALSTON Fifth Place in General Brock Open 1937

THE SILVERTOWN COMPANY OF CANADA
827 Queen Street, E., Toronto 1427 McGill College Ave., Montreal

THE SILVER KING RANGE
ticiudes THE. BEST BALL -FOR ¥.
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GREAT-GRANDFATHER DRANK  
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 Sept. 2-5. $5,000—Hershey Open, Her-
shey, Pa.

Sept. 3. Ontario Parent & Child Cham- | i aHeer! FOR EVERY SMOKER
Club, Thornhill, Ontario. | )

U. S. Intermediate Championship, Oak- MACDONALD Ss
Golf Dates wood, C.C., Belmont, Pa. :

Sept. 3. Ontario Parent and Child Cham-
pionship; Thernhill G. & C.C., Thorn-
hill, Ont.

 

 

One of the magnificent scenes from the golf course which holds the annual Jasper Park |
Totem Pole tournament again this year. This event promises to produce a record break- |
ing entry this year as it maintains its position as one of the most outstanding contribu- |
tions to amateur golf in Canada. The sayingruns that once visited the Totem Pole tour- |
ney becomes a permanent fixture for any golfer: Dates Sept. 5th-11th.

   

so full-flavored andsatis-

fying. Always fresh. |
| Pleasingly mild, yet

British Consols Plain, Cork or

Ivory Tip  
Aug. 28. Quebec Father & Son Champion- Sept. 4, 5 and 6. French River Golf and |

ship, Mount Bruno Country Club. Country Club, Ont. 6th Annual Labor- |
Day Tournament.  i August 30-September 4. Canadian Wom- Z 5 i

en’s Open Championship at St. Charles Sept. 8-18. Canadian Senior Cham- |

i Country Club, Winnipeg, Manitoba pionship, Lambton, Toronto.

$ August 31-September 5. Western Amateur Sept. 16th. (tentative) North American
. Championship at Los Angeles Country Seniors’ Individual championship (course

Club, Los Angeles, Calif. not selected).

 

 

 

King Edward Hotel
TORONTO, CANADA   

  
  

 

“FILTER-TIP"' gives the

finishing touch that makes

the perfect cigarette,

EXPORTA
FILTER TIP

Conveniently located in the
business, financial, shopping and

theatrical centres.

Roomswith bath from $3.00

Breakfast 75¢

Luncheon from 80¢

Dinner, including dancing

during Summer s

Months $1.50 MACDONALDS

If you prefer plain ends ask for
MACDONALD'S "EXPORT"

Made with moistureproof paper
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t ; \ Canadian Golfer is published monthly. This publication was begun in
We 1914 and has incorporated Golf and Social Sports, a weekly golfing

publication, and its successor Golf and Sports Illustrated. It is printed
at Garden City Press and is entered as second class mail at the Post
Office in Gardenvale, Quebec. Subscriptions in Canada and the United
States are $3.00 the year. Single copies 25c. Change of address should
be sent in by the first of the month prior to the 15th which is the
publication date. 
 

1937 CANADIAN OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
$3600.00 Prize money and the Seagram Gold Cup

| September 9-10-11

A view of th
Club House at S

Andrews

Where you can s
three days of gol

at its best

     
 

To be played at

Saint Andrews Golf Club
Toronto _ Ontario

Plan to attend the Canadian Open this year where the testing course at St. Andrews brings out the best in the fin-
est of Canadian and United States golfers. St. Andrewsofficials or the Royal Canadian Golf Association will be
glad to make hotel reservations, arrange for transportation, or perform any other service for your convenience.
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SANDY

MACDONALD

“Sandy Macis a friend of mine.”
—Thereis a definite character in

and mellowness that

men term “‘friendly.”’

DISTILLERS CORPORATION LIMITED

Montreal, Que.

 

Sir Robert Burnett’s

WHITE SATIN
Lond D

Special Old Highland Whisky
ene ry

GIN

In all the world there is no gin so

Sandy Mac’s flavor much esteemed for quality and

richness born of nearly 300 years’
distilling experience.

ing smoothness

ing in charred

casks.

JOSEPH E, SEAGRAM & SONS LIMITED

Waterloo, Ont.

and

from 13 years of age-

oak

 
SEAGRAM’S

V.0.

Pure Old Canadian Whiskey

A rare whiskeythat gains its appeal-

palatability
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They’ll tell you at the

LAMBTON GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

Mol AUGHLIN - BUTCH
is “THE BUY!”

Whengood golfers get together for the ‘nineteenth’ at Lambton... and the

talk swings ‘round to mofor cars . ry you'll hear one mentioned over and over

again—McLaughlin-Buick. The reason isn’t far to seek. McLaughlin-Buick

is the kind of car that Lambton members—andother discriminating motorists

everywhere in Canada—prefer to own. It's smart and distinguished in its

beautiful appearance, and in the effortless way it drives and handles. It’s

dependable as the day is long. Every way you look atit, it is the greatest

car and the greatest value in all of McLaughlin-Buick’s thirty years history.

It’s the ‘buy of buys” for you who wanttruly fine and distinctive motoring

at a moderate and attractive price. See it — and drive it today.    
 

 
GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCTS OF CANADA, LIMITED 
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STANLEY TURNERL

This is the fifth in a series of drawings of Canadian Golf Clubs, by
the well-known artist, Stanley Turner. Here is shown the Lambton
Golf and Country Club, scene of the coming Canadian Senior’s Tour-
ney. It is reproduced in Canadian Golfer through the courtesy of

General Motors of Canada.

TO LAMBTON TURN THE SENIORS
The first Board of Governors of Lambton,
1902-3 were President A. W. Austin,
Vice President, M. McLaughlin, C. H.
Muntz, Dr George Peters, Sir T. W.
Taylor, John Dick, R. S. Strath, R. Mil-
lichamp—all leaders in their day in the
professional and business life of Toronto.

They were ‘the Fathers” of Lambton,
the President, the late Mr. A. W. Austin
(President of the Dominion Bank and
President of the Consumers Gas Co)
being especially responsible for the suc-
cessful launching of the club, financially
and otherwise. He it was who “father-
ed” the Lambton Tournaments in the
early years of the Club—Tournaments
which unquestionably did more to popular-
ize golf amongst the smaller clubs in
Ontario than any other agency. Hundreds
of golfers had their first experience of
Tournament golf as a result of these
enjoyable Lambton events which for
many years held sway and were so eagerly
anticipated. The late Mr Austin well
deserved the recognition he has received
by the hanging of a life-like oil painting,
in the place of honour in the spacious
club house foyer.

The capable Board of Governors for
1987 is as follows: President, E. H.
Gurney, Vice President, E. G. Long, J.
W. Mitchell, R. R. Corson, J. J. Vaughan,
Dr McClelland, J. S. McLean, and

L. M. Keachie; Secretary, A. A.

Butler.
The curtain will ring up

Monday September 13th at the
Lambton Golf & Country Club,
Toronto, on one of the most
colourful tournaménts of the
Canadian golfing year, I refer By
to the 20th Annual meeting of
the Canadian Seniors’ Golf As-
sociation which always brings together
annually, fromall parts of Canada,leaders
of the Judiciary and the professions and
outstanding men of commerce, transport-
ation and finance. This year the Tourn-
ament will last five days: Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 13th
14th and 15th. will be devoted to Canadian,
Senior Foursome competitions, Approach-
ing and Putting and Medal play in all
classes at 36 holes. The classes are: A 55
to 59 inclusive, B 60 to 64 years inclusive,
C, 65 to 69 years inclusive, D 70 to 74
years inclusive, E 75 to 79 years inclusive
and F 80 years and upwards.

On Tuesday evening, Sept. 14th the

Annual Meeting of the Association, will
be held. It is understood that Mr. J. J.

McGill of The Royal Montreal Club, the

efficient President for the past two years

will ask to be relieved of his duties and

a successor from Ontario, will* probably

be selected, the general custom being for

ONE OF CANADA'S GRAND

OLD CLUBS COMES INTO

THE SPOTLIGHT AGAIN

RALPH H. REVILLE

the Presidency to be held alternatively
by an Ontario or Quebee Governor. On
Wednesday evening the 20th Annual Din-
ner of the Association will be staged.
This event, always eagerly anticipated
by the members andvisiting United States
Seniors, is one of the high spots of the
week with speeches by leading golfers
from the States and Canada, interspersed
by lots of good music, both instrumental
and vocal.

On Thursday, September 16th the Inter-
national Match for the Duke of Devonshire
Gold Cup, United States Seniors vs Cana-
dian Seniors, will take place and on Friday
morning September 17th the Individual
Championship for the cup presented by
the United States Golf Association. The
Canadian Seniors expect to field a strong
team against the Americans this year
and are hopeful of bringing back the
trophy to Canada. The cup has been held
by the United States continuously since

(Continued on page 24) —
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These

WITH THIS RECORD

British Women’s Championship

American Women’s Championship

South African Open Champion-

ship

South African Amateur Cham-

pionship

Scottish Professional Champion.

ship

Dutch Open Championship

Dutch Amateur Championship

Spanish Open Championship

Dunlop Western Tournament

Dunlop Southern Tournament

The Argentine Open Champion-
ship

Dunlop Southport Tournament

Kent Professional Championship

South African Open

South African Amateur

Transvaal Open

Daily Mail Tournament

Yorkshire Professional Champion-
ship

Midland Professional Champion-
ship

1937 British Open

TO TRIUMPH IN CANADA

Bobby Alston, Quebec Open Champion, 1936 winner of Quebec’s Spring Open tournament

for the two consecutive years and 1937 ONTARIO OPEN CHAMPIONplayed Gradidge

AuthographedIronsin scoring his triumphs. Built by skilled craftsmen who haveinherited

their Trade through generations, the present day GRADIDGCEirons embodyall the ad-

vantages of perfectly related scientifically flanged heads. At address “they suggest the

shot” and specially prepared shafts produce a sturdy feel which gives one confidence

to send the head riding through the turf after impact. The British have long been

regarded as great iron Masters, and these new DEEP-FACED, HAND-FORGED models

in STAINLESSsteel are a possession any golfer will be proud of, and one whichwill take

manystrokes from his score. Available in four distinctive models.

WHITCOMBE PARMAKER ENID WILSON DEMON
Autograph Autograph

Sole Canadian DistributorsFor sale in Canada through

professionals only. Your Pro
Ledesirharlvked (ousbad SLAZENGERS CANADA (1936) LIMITED
deserves your support. 827 QueenSt., E., 1427 McGill College Ave.,

Toronto Montreal

  

 

OF WINS ABROAD
1936

1936

Irish Open Championship 1935-6

1935

1935

1936
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1936

1936

1936

1936

1937

1937

1937

1937

1937

1937

and by three of the first five in the
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| | mf Ken Lawson, B. C. Champ, East And West with Spalding,
I shakes Phil Farley’s hand. Clary MacKerrow of Montreal
| : Phil is Quebec titlist. and Ken Black of Vancouver

| both represent the “House” of

| : Spalding.

| E heard peo-
i ple say that

Kenny Lawson was
| just about the smart-

est dressed competi-
iH | tor in the amateur
| championship this year . . . the wavy-haired Victoria
) | boy who wonthe B.C. amateur championshipthis year

certainly caused a number of Ottawa’s fair fe-
\ males to “look up.”’ Too bad he had to runinto trouble

in the first round ... Phil Farley of Montreal dressed
for simplicity and comfort. White short-sleeved jersey
and white, airy slacks. Occasionally he wore his pro-
vincial sleeveless — such emblems are always popu-
lar, for they represent a lot to a proud owner . ... Clary
MacKerrowof Montreal, Spalding representative, was

  D. O. D. “Dough” Higgins, Pres- Officialdom in the person
cott, Ont. and Harold Soper of of Col. Claude Brown of

Montreal, two great golf London, R. C. G. A. Vice-
enthusiasts. Prexy and ‘ Eddie” Gould,

Branford, former head    
    

CONCERNING

PEOPLE AT THE AMATEUR

August, 1937CANADIAN GOLFER —

 

Phil Farley wins in 21 holes
from Jack Nash of London. “Dog

Fight” superb!

The sixth time Sandy So-
merville of London takes

the title and the cup.

on hand for the week
and enjoyed ex-
changing ideas with
the Vancouverrepre-
sentative, Ken
Black . . . the latter

is something of a golfer himself t’is said .. . Somerville,
six times a champion was “‘just as excited this year as
the first time” so said the Silent One whoat the prize
presentation proved that he has quite a control of the
language which the press rather makes him seem sh)
of using . .. Sandytalks and likes nothing better .. .
but it has to be a good conversation and with someone
he really thinks worthwhile talking with . . . not snob
bish or over-serious, just reasonable and natural and

(Continued on page 19)

Russ Case, Vancouver, B.C. Open Quarter-finalists Jim
Champ, Bob Wilson, Ottawa; Todd, Vancouver and
D’Arcy Coulson, Ottawa; Har- Pete Kelly, Fredericton

vey Phelan, Toronto. N. B.
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As Things Progressed

Comment on Canadian Amateur

Matchesat the Ottawa Hunt Club

UTof a field numbering close to 100 the 1937
Canadian amateur championship got under

way at the Ottawa Hunt Club this year without
any particularly remarkable feature. Everyone
knew that Somerville, the indomitable Sandy,
would be a grim opponent from the beginning. The
Londoner, out to show experts that he was a long
ways from being through as being a top-flight
player, had won practically every event in which
he had enteredthis year.
On the other hand there was the tall spectral

figure of Fred Haas, New Orleans youngster, who

last year defeated Sandy in the Semi-finals at
St. Charles in Winnipeg. Arriving by means of
a great yellow plane the day after a number of
us had already been relegated to the sidelines,

Haas, who has received a first round bye, ap-
peared immaculately attired to give the tourna-
ment its first real taste of fireworks, but that

story comes a bit later. The American entry while
not as great nor possessing as many name players
as in the past did not much interfere with the
class of the field. Any amateur golfer in the
world would have foundthe Canadians alone tough
enough opposition.

First round matches were played in ideal con-
ditions which continued throughout the week in
sharp contrast to the weather on Monday which
saw the playing of the eleventh Willingdon Cup
Matches over the same course. On Tuesday some
of the chaff had been weeded from the field and
64 players remained for the second round. Most
ot the leading players in the field were given byes
on Tuesday. The second round on Wednesday saw

everyone swing into action. There was not an up-
set in the field of major or serious importnace.
Perhaps the closest approach to such an event
was the victory of TommyRiddell , formerly of
Montreal, but now a resident of Toronto, over
Ontario Willingdon Cupper, Gordon Taylor, Jr,.
of Toronto.

Taylor three down andfive to go fought back
with a flashing putting but finally went downbe-
fore the deliberate play of the tiny ex-Mont-
realer. Meanwhile, Somerville was taking a 2 and
1 victory over a steady opponent J. P. Cowie,
Kanawaki, Monreal, Sandy, never in trouble, did

not exert himself, while Cowie refused to give

way with any display of unsteadiness. It was a
fine showing for the Montrealer. Fred Hoblitzell,

(Continued on page 22)

Spectators at the Hunt Club
Top: Miss Evelyn Mill of Ottawa, Mrs. S. F. Dryden of
Montreal, Mrs. Phil Farley, and Miss Margery Dryden.

Below: Jack Archer of Montreal, Frank Corrigan, Ottawa,
Gil Walker of Toronto, and Wally Sharp of Ottawa, photo-

graphed playing a friendly match after they had been
eliminated.

Centre: Mrs. Arnst Jackson, Mrs. Ardia Cruickshank, and
Mrs. Larry Roberts, all of Ottawa. All well-known fancy

skaters also.

Bottom: Joe Lamb, well-known professional hockeystar,
B. L. Anderson, Secretary of the R.C.G.A: Mel Roger and

Bert Barnabe, the latter two being from Ottawa.
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LEEAG a ay es

E’REstandin’ at the tenth tee, a strange-looking
grey-haired bird and myself, at the Oakland

Hills Country club watchin’ Jim Thompson and Broth-
er Gene Sarazen“crack” a couple down a mightytwisty
fairway. Mind you,I had neverseen this eagle-beaked,
rather stringy, individual who is just slouched there
watching beside me. And I wasn’t even talkin’ to him
as I stood there muttering to myself something about
the mighty little Italian right after the latter had just
hit one about fifteen yards past “Dynamite” Thomson!

“Migosh!”’ I exclaim, “that little bird sure has got

somethin’’. Been up there at the top for longer that
any of the fellows who arestill good!”

See, I’m just mutterin’ to myself — but od eagle-
beak beside me takes it personal and looks down with
somethin’ like laconic disdain.

“G’wain young feller, the Connecticut Farmer (Sa-
razen) ought to go back to the cows and chickens. He’s
run out of oats — washed up and everyone knowsit!”
Now no one ever accuses me of bein’ what folks

term a snob, but must respectable gents like to be un-
molested with their opinions specially ’bout golf, be-
sides little Gene Sarazen is a pretty swell individual and
a personal friend of Yours Truly—hence the interrup-
tion doesn’t set very well! What’s more who’sthis long-
nosed guy anyway? T’aint O. B. Keeler, Grant Rice,
Bernard Darwin, Fowler or anyof the
boys whose words on go/f don’t bear no
disputin’ — nope, I can’t even remember
seein’ the “‘physog”’ on a previous occa-
sion. So I let him haveit.

Says I, “Look Friend”’ (I’m startin’ out
quiet and reasonable to show at least
I got breeding)” This guy Sarazen has

CaNnaDIAN GOLFER — August, 1937

Left: Gene Saraz-n—Still at the Top.

been around a long time and there he just outdrives
the longest hitter of the bunch. I’ll admit he was bad
in the first round, but he 69’d the second roundof this
man’s Open. (It’s the U.S. Open 1937 which we’re
watchin’). Right to here Gene’s one under par, and
nowthat drive! He’s held the U.S. Open a couple of
times, The P. G. A. twice in a row, the British Open,
and is the present Australian Open Champion. Wor
the Master’s two years ago and so manylittle one’s
that it ain’t even funny.”

I figure right then that this show of knowledgeot!
the facts will squelch him of the oversized snoot . .
but I’m wrong.

“Sure,” says he coming back, “Sarazen was good,
but he was finished even when he wonthe Master’s in
Augusta two years ago. That ‘double eagle’ at Au-
gusta was a fluke. If it hadn’t been for that he’d have
finished a lucky third at best! He ain’t won anythin’
since that of importance. An’ what’s more he
shouldn’t’a been on the Ryder Cup team this year
neither.”

Well, along about then as we were arguing, Sarazen
misses an easy birdie putt on one hole then he three
putts to lose his advantage to par. From there to the
end he plays prettylifeless'y to finish one over or even
par. I’ve forgotten which... any way it don’t matter
none! Every time Gene misses an opportunity my ram-
bling tormentor goes on tellin’ me more about Sarazen
not belongin’ on this golf course with the rest of the

boys. I’m sore, Ill admit, but what can I say? I’ll bet
this guy was the kind who’d take the medals off’n a
blind soldier’s jacket.

I finally end up bytellin’ him that back in my parts
I have a little reputation as a golf commentator and
that I make mylivin’ contemplatin’ the intricacies of
various golfers and their games. This doesn’t even stop
him. It seems he once served on the entertainment com-
mittee or some such thing at his home club during a
one day exhibition match between Hagen and Sarazen
That was way back — almost before I was born (he
said he’d bet). And so he knew somethin ’about these
pro golfers himself.

Right then the picture dawns on me! The name Ha
gen in this case tells the story. Eagle-beak, here, must
be still under the “Hagen Hypnosis.” It must ha\
begun almost fifteen years back nowandstill thi
creature of the elongated “‘schnozzle’’ is still hatin’ S:
razen simply because of his liking for Hagen. Nowt!
“Haig”? and Sarazen were the “bitterest of go
friends” who ever capitalized on a would-be grud;
in the history of golf. Brother Fan, here, wasstill goi1
for that stuff probably because Hagen had smiled
him and perhaps had a ‘quick one” with him in h
aisle in the locker room.

(Continued on page 25)

HAGEN-HYPNOSIS UNCOVERE!

WE GET THE LAST WORD WITH M1!
EAGLE-BEAK, THE FAN, WHO KNEW HAGE)

By H. R. PICKENS,Jr.
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“OPEN FIELD AT ISLESMERE”

Mrs. J.D. Pearce Wins Quebec Crown

As The Veterans Fail To Compete

UEBEC Ladies’ Golf was left this year in a “‘wide
open” condition. What an opportunity for a

youngster to step in and gain a title as well as the
inestimably valuable confidence which goes with it.
For the past ten years two players have more orless
dominated women’s golf in Quebec. Tall blonde, Mrs.
A. B. “Dora” Darling and diminutive hard-fighting
Mrs. J. Dagenais, both Montrealers, have jointly won
the provincial title with only occasional interruptions
over that time.

This season, when the event for the provincial crown
rolled around, these players as well as Mrs. A. D. J.
Wright of Kanawaki, present Montrealer Women’s
title-holder, were not to be found in the competitive
lists. Hence the “Open Field’? aspect which beckoned
many young and promising Quebec players.

It has always been something of a puzzle to most
experts how Miss Evelyn Mills of Royal Ottawa has
failed to win at least a provincial crown. Tall, powerful,
and the picture of a female athlete, this seasoned com-
petitor seemed to promise much this year at Ilsemere
when she played the long trying course — one which
ranks with Montreal’s most difficult — in 86 strokes.
That won her the qualifying medal.
The field, deprived of its usual brilliance and size,

strung out behind this figure with the first 16 players
scoring 96 or better. At the outset the three favoured
players in the field were Mrs. Harold Soper of Royal
Montreal, Miss Mills, and Miss Nora Hankin. Thelat-
ter, a member of Rosemere, has consistently led the
players of Quebec this season. Her record in the Que-
bee team Test Matches was far ahead of all other com-

Left to right: Miss Dorothy Staniforth of the Sei-
gniory Club Miss Molly Hankin, finalist from Kana-
waki, Miss Yolande Moison, Summerlea, Mrs. J. D.
Pearce, new Champion from Beaconsfield. Miss
Staniforth bowed to Miss Hankin, while Miss Moisan
was defeated by Mrs. Pearce . . . Both semi-final

Matches.

petitors, but after the qualifying round the provincial
championship is competed for as match play. At this
Miss Hankin’s superiority had never been established.
She qualified nicely with 88. Likewise Mrs. Soper was
easily in the circle of qualifiers. Her 91 placed her sixth
in thelist.

Incidentally, to rectify an earler omission of vital im-
portanceto the field, was the gapleft by the absence of

the defending champion. Last year in Ottawa Mrs. Leo
Dolan, tall, keen-competing, native of that city, gave a
startling display registering a 79 to eliminate Mrs.
Darling who waslater to become the championof Can-
ada. This year Mrs. Dolan was not at Islesmere.

Scores making the first sixteen totalled no higher
than 96 but there was necessity of a three playoff for
places between five players who posted that figure.
Mrs. H. R. Pickens of Marlborough, Miss Rosemary
Tedford of the same club, and Mrs. N. K. Gordon of
Royal Montreal were those who made the play-off
grade.

Wednesday 18th

With all the suddenness which might have been ex-
pected in view of the fact that even favorites in this
event were nevertitleholders and therefore as unknown
to championship winning as the youngsters who
trounced them, upsets, so-called, began to pile in the
first eight matches. Three veterans, Mrs. Harold Soper,
Mrs. H. R. Pickens and Miss Margaret Lockhart all
went out with breath-taking rapidity. Miss Yolande
Moisan of Summerlea, an improvedplayer this season,

(Continued on page 23)
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STORY OF PRESSURE IN MATCH PLAY

TENSION LAYS A COLD

HAND ON A GREAT SWINGER

By H.R. PickensJr.

 
Gordon B. Taylor of Montreal seen in three precarious positions in his struggle on the closing holes with Phil Farley also of Mont
real. Taylor was fighting tension just as much as he fought his opponents in these scenes. At the left he plays out of the woods atte:
a sliced drive at the 16th hole. Centre: Taylor’s locked hips show a steered shot which again sliced into the wood on the right at
the 36th. This shot cost him the match although he is shown at right recovering magnificently from the place wherethis tee shot

carried him.

I SUPPOSEonecan draw a moral from anything if
one looks long enough. In golf it’s easy to dothis. .

especially when one is  second-guessing. However,
there’s a story told in the above pictures which may
prove worthwhile. Someone once said that every man

has a price... perhaps that’s the viewpoint of a cynic,
but applying specifically to golf, I believe the reader,
if he is a golfer, will admit, uponreflection, that every
golf swing has its price! Perhaps that sounds like a
mystifying sort of remark, so for clarity it might be

well to substitute “breaking point” for the word price!
Hence every golf swing has its breaking point. That is,
a golfer’s swing will hold up under just so much match
pressure. When the swingcollapses, the player flound-
ers andis lost. A great golfer once told his son who
was playinga final match of some importance. . .
You must not think to swing—yvyet, stop swinging and

youarelost!
What magnificent meat for thought, if this old game

of golf intrigues you! Here indeed is an essential and
elemental concept!!

Howdoes this all tie up and apply? Well, just by
chance, the above pictures inspired this article. The
pictures were taken of Gordon B. Taylor of Montreal
in his semi-final match with Phil Farley, also of Mont-
real, at the recent Canadian Amateur championship.
Taylor, at twenty-seven, has held the Canadian ama-
teur crownandpractically every majortitle in Eastern
Canada. When he wonthe national amateur crown in
1932 he was hailed as being perhaps the most rythmic
swinger in the history of Canadian golf. Mark that
fact, for it is significant in bringing hometheidea up-

on which westarted out.

The nerfect ease of his action! The apparently lack
of effort! The amazing consistency! The great length!

These were features of this swing which had never
been knownto let its owner down underpressure from
the outset of Taylor’s championship career.

Success in golf breeds success! Taylor’s road for
several seasons was glitteringly brilliant. Knowing
golfers always pointed to the dark-haired, aimable,
Gordie’s swingfor the reason. Then came business and
a desire to get ahead in that part of life’s game. Tay-

lor, a former hockey player with the famous Montreal
Royals and a prospective Olympic diver, gave up com-
petitive sport, golf included. Of course he played some
but the tournaments were omitted.

Finally this year Taylor found it possible to play
little more golf. He regained his touch and was just

about as fine a player as ever. Yet tournaments h
to be “‘counted out” for still there wasn’t quite enou
time from busines. But Gordie wanted anothercrack
the Canadian amateur championship. He was not 01
chosen on the Quebec team, whenhis intention to co

pete was known,but elected captain of this young a
capable squad. The scene shifts to Ottawa—the Hu
Club. Taylor plays well in the Interprovincials—1
brilliantly, but a real assistance to the teamtotal. Th
comes a rather easy first round. In the second rou
Taylor meets the test of a fine young player from W
nipeg, Herb Picard. Somewhere in that match Gor
really began to “click.’’ Not perfectly, mind you,|
his game had started to come around. Against J
Boeckh of the Ontario team Taylor’s grand play w
completely disheartening to his keen opponent. Th
Taylor’s great swing cameto its peak as he shot sixt«

consecutive pars at Freddia Haas to oust the defend)
champion from the tournament! Fred made three m
takes, only, and lost 3 and2.

(Continued on page 26)
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CANADA'S GREATEST GOLFING SHOW
FTER several months of study,
discussion and action, the of-

ficials of the Royal Canadian Golf
Association are nowable to sit back

and await the opening of Canada’s
big golf week at the St. Andrew’s

club, Toronto, on Labor Day. Built
around the 30th annual Canadian
open championshipon the Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of that week
when the beautiful Seagram Gold
Cup will be at stake, the program
provides the greatest treat for golf
enthusiasts in the Dominion that
has ever been staged. Practice
rounds will commence on Labor Day
at 2:30 in the afternoon and will
continue until Wednesday evening
while on Tuesday ten men teams,
representing the United States and
Canadian Professional Golfers’ As-
sociations, will meet in the first Uni-
ted States-Canada professional
match. They will play fourball
matches in the morning andsingles
in the afternoon with the other ar-
rangements being similar to the

Accumulation of Golf

Interest Again Turns

To St. Andrews

Ryder Cup matches. On Thursday
and Friday afternon there will be
driving competitions held at the
first tee of the 9-hole course, half
the field competing on Thursday
and the remainder on Friday.

This year, following discussions
regarding the shortcomings of the
Canadian open and avisit to the
U. S. open by officials of the
R.C.G.A., there have been many im-
provements in the arrangements for
the championship, particularly those
affecting the paying public and the
press. Manyfeatures of the arrange-

ments at the U.S. open have been
adopted and some have been im-
proved upon and it is confidently
expected that this year’s champion-
ship will be the very best in the his-
tory of the event.

Here is the mighty dog-leg fourth hole which the professionals
found so verydifficult on last year’s rain-soaked St. Andrews layout
during the playing of the Canadian Open championship. Stretched
to its full length, this hole defied all but the longest hitters to reach 4
the putting surface in the orthodox two shots. Most of even the ‘s
“big time” visitors were having to chip with their thirds for the  
green and not a few had to play safe from a great gulley which
has to be ascended and carried on the second shot. A real test hole!

The arrangements for the public
and press interlock to a considerable
degree. There will be an excellent
scoring system by which both these
important parts of the tournament
will be kept in close contact with the
progress of the struggle out on the

course. Three telephone stations
have been erected out on the course,
at strategic points from which the
scores of every player for each
three holes will be telephoned into
the central station at the press tent,
back of the home green. Here they

will be posted for the benefit of the
writers and immediately afterwards
will be entered on the hugepublic
scoreboard. Information regarding

the scoring will also be given out
over a loud speaker system near the
press tent.

Marshals for controlling the gal-
leries have already been selected
and instructed in their duties and
to facilitate handling the galleries

circles will be drawn around each
green well back from the putting

surface, so that more spectators

can witness the play on the green

and to prevent interference with
the players.
The parkingar-

rangements will be

(Continued on page 3%
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| MOMENTS WHEN A TITLE
WE RECOMMEND THE EVENTS BELOW

. FOR THEIR CRUCIAL QUALITIES

A PUTT TO KEEP A LEAD OF TWO
This picture like the rest on these two pages was taken
at the recent Canadian Amateur Championship played
at the Ottawa Hunt Club and happens to shows Gordon
Taylor of Montreal putting for a two on the 213 yard
eighth hole which was the 26th of his match with Phil
Farley also of Montreal. At that point Farley had just
lost five out of the last seven holes and had gone from
three up to two down. Taylor, with the honor, put his
ball this scant five feet from the cup. Looked like he
was going to go three up—but with the shot that really
stemmed the tide of battle, Farley put his long iron
just seven feet beyond the hole. Putting first he got
his putt for a deuce. Here Taylor misses his five-footer
and instead of being three up with ten to go heis only
one up. Farley reached the true heights in this great
effort for he stopped the “white hot” Taylor who from
there to the end merely played steadily where he

had, been sobrilliant. 
THE “PRESSURE” GOES ON

Here Taylor and Farley look over their long putts at
the 32nd hole. Taylor is still one ahead, but the real
pressure of nursing that slim margin goes on from here
to the end. Both got down in two at this two shot hole
and then they halved the next in well-played threes. This
hole is th last on the “back nine” below the road at the
Hunt Club. When one crosses that road to the last four
holes with only a one hole lead he knows that anything
can happen. Farley who was coming from behind now
was rather at an advantage for Taylor seemed to be
playing to wait out the holes in halves. When the pres-
sure comes this is a bad frame of mind if winning is

the player’s desire.

 
: " “LULL” IN THE BATTLE AT THE 35th

Here at the 35th hole in the Taylor vs. Farley struggle
comesa lull in the hostilities. The match is all square:
Taylor has been overtaken. Both player’s balls are ap-

: parently the same distance away from the cup on this
par three thus Stan Horne and Harry Toulson are
called upon to measure to find out who is “away:” It
took about three minutes during which the players just
stood and contemplated the situation. It was a tough
spot in which to try and remain relaxed. Both had their
minds on the next tee shot which is the longest, nar-
rowest one which we have ever encountered. Both
players got three’s (at the 35th however), after it was

decided who should playfirst.

 
   
 

“HE'S TOO GOOD FOR ME”,

SET TO PUTT
Coming to an end, Sandy Somerville, London. putts
“dead” at the 32nd in his semi-final match with tall.
likeable, Jim Todd. The latter, one of the West Coast’s
best players is a left-hander and last year held the
Victoria City and District crown. He was medalist in
this year’s B.C. amateur championship. Said Todd at
the eighteenth hole in the match with Somerville,
“He’s too good for me.” At that time Sandy had but a
scant two hole lead. It seemed a bit premature to as-
sume defeat specially in view of the fact that Todd
had been hitting some splendid shots up to that point.
Todd three-putted this hole upon which we see him in
the foreground and thus became dormie four. Sandy

won the 33rd to end the match 5 and 3.
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PERHAPS HUNG IN THE BALANCE
THESE SNAPS OF THE AMATEUR CHAMPION-
SHIP REPRESENT DEFINITE “TURNING POINTS”

PERFECT FORM FROM TRAP
Farley at the nineteenth hole in the final against Som-
erville. At this point the former was two up and his
drive placed him in this trap about thirty yards short
of the green and to the left. Somerville was still fur-
ther to the left and had just played unto the green.
Farley, playing confidently and easily hit the shot
shown here right up to the green and had a likely
birdie putt on which he was just a few inches short of
the hole. This one was halved in fours which was par.
Up to this point of the final match Farley was playing
shots which in the closing holes were to become harder
and harder as the intensity of the contest increased.

His was perfect form on this trap shot.  “HE WHO HESITATE ETC.”
In this fleeting moment we see hesitation before the
shot which spelled Farley’s doom in his great bid for

the title. It is the second shot to the tenth green in the
final against Sandy Somerville. All week the wind had
been in the players’ faces at this hole making the shot
a good three or four iron to the green. In the finals
the wind changed, and left both players but a seven or
eight iron. Farley, playing first, figured the shot out
carefully and then to everyone’s amazement he
“looked up!” The ball travelled only about twenty
yards. This flubbed shot not only cost Farley the hole
and his one up lead, but probably madehis iron play
from there to the end much less certain. From there
to the end the “spectre” of this dubbed shot had the
little Montreal gamecock thinking, perhaps’ uncon-
sciously, too much of hitting the shot “cleanly” instead
of directing it at the pin. Fact of the matter remains
that Farley never got within real birdie range with an

iron shot for the rest of the match.

 

THE VICTOR'S STRIDE
Elation marks the stride of the victor. Sandy Somer-
ville, putter dangling in exultation which he seldom
shows, strides to pick out the putt which brought him
his sixth Canadian amateur crown. Here at the 35th
hole in his matches with Farley, Sandy dropped a putt
which the newspapers and critics guessed to be about
eight feet. Sandy has already taken at least one stride
and heis still ten feet from the cup. The putt went in
for a par while Farley’s ball which is just beyond the
cup is already there in two. Somerville had played his
second from a bunker on the left. The putt while un-
expected to most people didn’t surprise Farley who had
figured Sandy likely to get that one in view of his fine
putting touch. Farley, past the hole with his chip as
will be noticed, had tried to sink his approach, realizing
that Sandy might get his fourteen footer. This ended

the match 2 and 1.

 

GETTING PAST “AN EASY ONE”
Somerville, playing several unknown players on his way
to the finals was considered to be having a “coast” as
it is termed. His were said to be “easy” matches. Here
he is snapped in the midst of one of his “soft” rounds.
Taken at the ninth Somerville is one up. He won from
D. J. “Sunny” Morse, Chatham, Ont., 2 and 1. Somer-
ville had a 71 to Morse’s 73. Par is 73. Which all goes
to prove that no road to the finals of the Canadian
amateur championship is ever particularly easy. This
Morse youngster, incidently, is Western Public links
champion in Ontario and is a coming match player. 
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Things About People
(Continued from page 10)

self-contained Jack Nash, Sandy’s

pal from the London Hunt Club, deserves
congrats ... he showed us andalot of

other people that he’s a great fighter and
golfer and that his gameis as sound as a
clock ... his epic 21 hole “pal-grudge”’

affair which he lost to Farley was a gem
_,. Farley had Jack beaten with three
to go, but the latter ‘‘pressured” Phil into
three putting twice in a rowright at the

end to send the match into overtime .. .
when you can make Farley dothings like

that you’ve got to have somethingin your
bag besides a few golf shots . . . also

Nash was third in the interprovincials

with a fine 149 ...D. O. D. Higgins of
Prescott, Ont. was at the tournament...

“Dough” is one of the dependables whose
eood-fellowship and enthusiasm are always
welcomed among the golfing fraternity

. Harold Soper of Montreal, ‘“‘outstand-

ing theorist”, lost a tough first round
match but enjoyed every minute of the
tournament including the nineteenth hole
where he lost to Harry Kushing of Butte
Pa. .. that, after all, is the sign of a real
golfer to be able to enjoy winning and
losing alike . . . Col. Claude E. Brown,

London, Ont., Vice-president of the Royal
Canadian Golf Association proved a
splendid speaker in his well-chosen and
timely remarks when he presented the
prizes ... he will be next year’s president.

of the Association... E. C. ‘““Eddie’”’ Could
of Brantford, former headof the R.C.G.A.,

was on hand as usual ...a great follower

and worker on the behalf of golf in this
country ... Russ Case of Vancouver takes

the inevitable “cake” for being everything
our Stu KeKate (former Vancouver rep-
resentative) said he was... and more for
that matter ... Russ really expected to

beat Fred Haas . . Case is the B.C. Open
champion and might beat anyone .. . he
was one under par having played absolute-
ly perfect golf or better when Haas, who

was unconscious of his foe’s real merit,
finished him off 4 and 3... Haas wasfive
under par at the end... Russis a concen-

trator par excellence ... he’s a champion

when interested, and just a golfer when

not 100 percent absorbed ... Has atre-
mendous repertoire of funny expressions
and songs which he will render with a mi-
nimum of persuasion and a maximumof
gusto. .. a good person to have around
D’Arcy Coulson of Ottawa and Harry Phe-
lan of Toronto belong to the “short bri-

gade”’ D’Arcyis a recent convert, but Har-
ry is one of the most died-in-the-wool pi-
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oneers of the fad... incidentally the latter
is still the plague of “post mortem” mon-

ey games, ... an old timer who gets a
“kick” out of “putting it over” the young
“stars.” Jimmy Toddof Victoriais a left-
hander and just about the best, in
Canada... hits a slight faded shot...
has a grey patch which he has hadsince
£-DOV: a2
supplies. .

sells hardware
was a semi-

is twenty-four...
. studies golf...
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finalist . . . has been a memberof B.C.
teams several times... might have had a

chance with Sandyif he had not been quite
so certain that the Londoner was “too
good for me”! ...from the Maritimes...

Pete Kelly of Charlottetown P.E.I. best
player to hie from those parts in recent
years ... is the N.B. titlist and recently
won the Maritime amateur crown

went to the eights in the amateur. . .

 

GOLF HOLES
OF

DISTINCTION
he first hole at the Royal York
Golf Club, Toronto. From elevat
ed tee to elevated green this hole

is an Ideal two-shoter An ex
tremely long tee provides the ne
cessary scope for adjustment to

any occasion rhe trees and
bunkers contribute to present the
green as a target.

designed and constructed by

Thompson Jones & Co.
Toronto and New York  
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What About Low
Handicappers?

(Continued from page 9)

Enforce the rules and you lose a
friend. Don’t enforce the rule and
you are not playing golf. Answer
the question and youare not being
fair to other players who are keep-

ing this rule. Beyond this there are

hundreds of such little insignifi-
cant examples of rule-bending and

breaking! Low handicap players
should be exemplary in_ these
things. Alas they are not. Neither

have many good players read the
last pages of ourlittle rule book.

Those deal with matters of eti-

quette and numberten in all. In
just plain self-interset great num-

A man's
SUMMER

DRINK
In the hottest climates,

as in all other parts

of the world, Dewar’s

is the favourite drink.

TO GET THE pest/

bers of our leading players forget
many of these things. Anyone who
becomes so wrapt in his own game
as not to give his partners and op-
ponents their fair opportunity to
play with completely free and undis-
turbed minds to concentrate upon
their shots has no place in compe-
titive golf!! Even in practice every-
one deserves his share of conside-
ration!

All agree that the essence of
golfing skill is one’s control of

mind and muscle .. . the true es-
sence of being a golfer goes fur-
ther. This embraces respect and
knowledge of the rules plus self-con-
trol in consideration of others. Not
even a low handicap carries with it
a pair of clippers with which to cut
awayanyof therules or any of the
etiquette of golf!
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To Lambton Turn

The Seniors

(Continued from page 7)

1924 although in 1934 at the Royal
Montreal, the match ended all square
22% points to 22% points. This is the
fourth time that the Seniors’ Tournamemn
has been held at Lambton—the previous
occasions having been 1919, 1928 and 1935.
That the beautiful Lambton course and
Club House appeals to Senior golfers is
demonstrated by the fact that at Lambton
the members turn out in larger numbers
than at any other course, with the pos-
sible exception of the Toronto Golf Club.
There is a charm about Lambton that
always makes it a popular venue for any
championship. The hospitality of the
Governors and members of the club is
well known and appreciated by golfers
everywhere. They have been hosts in the
past to the majority of the leading
players and clubs of Great Britain, the
United States and Canada. Incidentally,
it is interesting to note, that Mr George
S. Lyon, ten times Senior champion and
eight times Amateur champion of Canada,
was for some two decades, captain of the
club and during his captaincy, which
constitutes a Canadian record for such
an office, won the majority of his golfing
honours.

Lambton’s broad fairways andperfect
greens especially appeal to Seniors and a
record entry is already assured for the
coming Tournament. The course hasa per-
fect balance of two and three-shot holes
and as the front tees will be used for the
various events next month, the visiting
Seniors will not find “the going” too hard
although two or three of the famous
water-holes will call for the best that is
in them.

Lambton andits sporting 18-hole course
—it also has a 9-hole layout,, has been
the scene the past 35 years of every im-
portant Canadian championship both ama-
teur and professional and women and
men events, but no group of golfers en-
joy its hospitality more than the “worthy
seigniors,” ranging in age from 55 years
to 80 years and upwards, who the week
of September 13th will have the “time of
their young lives” whacking away at “the
sporty little, naughty little gay golf ball”
o’er Lambton’s velvety turf in the effort
to lift one or more of the thirty oddsolid
silver cups and trophies annually given
to the winners of the various events.
Lambton always regally welcomes the
Seniors and the Seniors always appreciat-
ively respond, by attending their Tourn-
ament there, in record numbers.

VIVAT, LAMBTON, VIVAT, SENIORS,
ALL ! !

For the information of the Seniors the
length of the Lambton golf course from
the short tees is hole-by-hole: No 1-344

| yds, par 4. No 2-159 yds, par 3. No 3-376
yds par 4. No 4-386 yds par 4. No 5-426

| yds, par 5. No 6-415 yds, par 4. No 7-196
yds, par 3. No 8-346 yds, par 4. No 9-363
yds, par 4. Total out-3011 yds, par 35.

| No 10-500 yds, par 5. No 11-358 yds, par4
No12-123 yds, par 3. No 13-355 yds, par4
No 14-356 yds, par 4. No 15-520 yds, par 5
No 16-397 yds, par 4. No 17-390 yds, par4.
No 18-232 yds, par 3. Total in-3231 yds,
par 36. Total length 18 holes, 6242 yds,
par 71.

The course from the front tees is 6637
yds with also a parof 71.
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A.B.C. of Turf Culture
(Continued from page 20)

moisture as a growth limiting factor and,
unless fertilization accompanies irriga-
tion, increased clover and weeds are the
inevitable result.

3 SUCCESS FACTORS: A single ap-
plication of fertilizer cannot transform
thin grass into dense turf. It takes cou-
rage to embark upon a definite fertilizer
program but the sure reward of god turf
is well worth the effort. Success depends
principally upon three factors: selection
of a suitable fertilizer, rates sufficient to
satisfy soil deficiencies, and application
during the most favorable seasons.
The variety of products nowon the mar-

ket confuse even the specialist. Some act
quickly, others may be superior on sandy
soils, and a furthr complication arises
from the fact that the principle underly-
ing fertilization of new sedings differ from
those governing the feeding of established
grass. These and other related factors
must be considered in formulating any
system of grass fertilization.

Fertilizer test plots still remain the
most reliable method for detrmining the
fertilizer needs of a particular crop. The
unfortunate drawback is that most of a
growing season must elapse before re-
sults are available. The fact that best re-
sults are obtained from a particular treat-
ment does not prove that this is the best
all time procedure.

Whenneed for phosphoric acidis acute,
a heavy initial rate to build reserves and
insure deeper penetration of the phospho-
rus before fixation occurs is bst. Aftr that
light rates usually suffice.
Where nitrogen is badly needed, turf

improvement depnds upon the generous
use of nitrogen until desired density is
obtained. Then lighter rates may suffice.

(To be continued)

Hagen-Hypnosis
(Continued from page 12)

Says I, “Of course you know Hagen?”
(This the tip-off question).

“T sure do—why once he,” thus began
my erstwhile annoyer, but this time I’m
off in another direction smilin’ to myself
and kickin’ myseltf at the same time for
lettin’ eagle-beak get my goat. Poor guy
was just a Hagen Hero-worshipper. That
breed somehow never had much time for
Gene Sarazen.
Anyhow if by some weird quirk of Fate

the guy with the nose happens to take a
gander at this, here’s my last crack! Did
y’know that Sarazen’s win against Percy
Alliss in the Ryder Cup Matches was the
one which inspired the team to win. Also
did you notice that Gene collected a
$3000.00 nest-egg at the $10,000.00 Chi-
cago Open a couple of weeks ago. The
best in the country were there and even
the horrible weather couldn’t stop the
little guy in the tweeds and baggy. knick-
ers. His 290 wasn’t under par at the
Medinhla Country Club, but it was two
better than the desperate Paul Runyan’s
Score and one ahead of Horton Smith.
Nope! Sarazen canstill beat out the pars
and etc. Rememberthis, friends, and just
walk away when any “watcher” tries
to steer you into the ranks of the idol-
demolishers. Gene’s a long, long, way
from the bone-heap. If you don’t want
to take my word, ask the dough-chasin’
pros. They still respect the little Guy!
Plenty!  

 

     

  

By pioanee
to His Excellency the

Governor General of Canada  

        
... a rare old Highland blend

Blended and bottled by Consolidated Distilleries Limited

(also 13 oz. in Quebec)

EMBASSY
LIQUEUR WHISKY
Smooth, mellow,fine

Highland flavour (in
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bottles)
All whiskies and gins

madeor sponsored by

Consolidated Distiller-

ies Limited are backed

by the skill and judg-

ment of the company’s

eighty years of distil

ling experience.

CONSOLIDATED DISTILLERIES LIMITED
CORBYVILLE, ONTARIO
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Stan Horne, Ottawa—P.Q.A. and Quebec Champion Dick Borthwick, Toronto, 1936 Ontario Champion and Runner-

up to Horne for Quebec Title.

STAN HORNE — NOW TWICE CHAMPION
N THE course of writing about any particular sport
one runs into lots of champions—champions in the

making, fading champions, hanging on to the last

shreds of departing glory, magnificent power-

houses at the top of their form, and those whowill
come close but are destined never to reach the pinnacle
of success which they seek. Few seem to combineall
the qualities which the testy andcritical public can
like en masse. That’s more than half the public’s fault
in most cases for they believe so much of what they
read which is written by people who have to write
stories about celebrities whether there is actually a
story to be written or not. Canada’s sports writers
do not as a whole dramatize or over-disect personalities
as a general thing which is probably a blessing but
when a championarises in our midst who is completely
deserving of that sort of treatment someone should

do the job.
Hence when during the past month Stanley Horne,

son of Arthur Horne, head greenskeeper of the Look-
out Point Golf Course at Fonthill, Ontario, and him-
self playing professional of the Ottawa Hunt Club in
Ottawa, won the Quebec Open crownfor the first time
and then followed this up by defending his Canadian
Professional Crown over his home club—he stamped
himself as something of a real champion in every sense

of the word.

Details of his victories are rather secondary—he
merely outscored his fields in both events by playing
better golf as the pace becameless relenting. At Marl-

borough in the Quebee Open. Horne was three strokes

behind Dick Borthwick of Oakdale, Toronto, at the end
of the first eighteen holes; but while Borthwick was

finishing his two over par last round to be onlythat
number over for the day with a total of 146, Horne
flew over the exacting layout in 71, one underpar.
This tied the two smooth-swingers whoareboth really
youngsters. In a friendly playoff for the title the next

day Horneproduced another par round of 72 while the
tall willowy Dick Borthwick was posting a three worse,
75.

In this event, amateur champion of Quebec, Phil
Farley, Bobby Alston, of Ottawa and present Ontario
titlist, and Willie Lamb, Toronto, all had totals of 150
to tie for third place. Marlborough’s powerful team of
four won the Star Trophy emblematic of the provin-

cial team championship when Farley with 150, Jack
Archer, 156, H. R. Pickens Jr., 157, and Joe Poulin, 159,
compiled a total of 662 which was 19 strokes better
than the next team, Laval Sur-le-Lac.

In Ottawa a week or so later Horne started out in
defence of his Canadian P.G.A. title which he wonlast
year for his first major victory (at the Cataraqui

(Continued on page 82)
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Martell Wins Again
OMEWHERE way
back in French

history there was a
King by the name of
Henry Martell—better
known as “The Ham-
mer.” It was said that
he attained this happy
little nom-de-plume
through his personal
character and because
he was an awesome
critter with a great
two-handed sledge
with which, in time of
war, he blithely ham-

mered in the skulls of
his enemies.
Now “Hank” Martell

of Edmonton about
whom we intend to

paletesding light of “ite doesn’t go to
Bienen ‘Golf and holder of war with a hammer.
innumerable titles in his prov- Fact of the matter
ince and city. Won the City and Henry hasn’t even got
District crown again recently. a disposition like his

name-sake whose color
was undeniable if a trifle on the indelicate side. But
our Henry—atall lanky fellow with a friendly manner
and smile, perhaps even goes Ole’ King Henry one bet-
ter (or worse as it might really be.) Yes, with a smile
on his face and a manner as quiet as a sleeping kitten,
the fair-haired 22-year-old Martell of the Prairies just
plain belies that he’s every bit as dangerous with his
own special kind of a hammers. His hammeris, how-
ever, a mashie niblick, or for that matter any other
orthodox weapon to be found in the average golf bag.

An’ what’s more Henryis something of a King in his
own right, too! King of Alberta amateur golf! Last
year he just up and won his own club championship in
Edmonton. From that he went on to win thecity title.
But even that wasn’t quite enough—so he took his
“hammer” in hand and came home with the amateur
title of Alberta. Now that should have been a good
stopping point, but there still remained the Open cham-
pionship of the province. Brandishing a stylish back-
swing he quietly annexed this crown! Ontop of this,
field days and minor events dropped in his lap as if
gravitating to their rightful resting place.
Now earlier this season Martell won the Edmonton

crown again and just a few weeks after he fought his
way through the lists of Alberta’s improved golfers
to take the Alberta amateur crown for the second suc-
cessive win in this event also. His opponent in the
final was a youngster by the name of Hogan—Jimmy
Hogan of Jasper who at the tender age of 18 came
down to Calgary and turned the boys upside down with
his splendid play throughto the finals. Here, however,
he ran into Martell in the latter’s most devastating
mood. The result has been stated, but the fact that Hog-
an was actually three up at the ninth hole in the morn-
ing round of their thirty-six hole duel was note-worthy.
From that point on however the smooth action of Mar-
tell’s swing was the deciding factor. He won back four
holes coming in to lunch one up.
The match was evened at the 19th, but from there

to the end Martell beat out a victory rhythm and ended
the proceedings at the 31st. (Continued on page 31)

 

 

 

  

 

 

If You're On the Prize Com-

mittee this year — You'll find

this an Easy Way to get the

Right Prizes at Right Prices.

EATON $
SHOPPING
SER VICE

At the nearest Eaton store

Just state the amount you wish to spend and
an experienced shopper will personallyselect
and assemble all the prizes, trophies,ete.

EATON’S carries a complete assortment of
attractive designs andsizes in silver-plated,
gilt-lined trophy cups as well as extensive
lines of sporting equipment—a wealth of
suitable rewards for winners of any golf
competition.

 This Service is yours for the asking—your
order and suggestions will receive prompt
andintelligent attention.

Write:

EATON’S SHOPPING SERVICE
MONTREAL—TORONTO—WINNIPEG

&T. EATON CS Piarke
CANADA   
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from here20 Minutes
SURpS Not the least of the advantages of-

aay fered by The Royal Yorkto visi-

tors to Toronto is the Hotel’s golf

course = 1 sporty, pictul sque

18-hole course just 20 minutes

from the hotel door

It is part of Royal York-Canadian Pacific
service - a servic that anticipates the val d

needs of every guest. R idio, batn, shower, To

phone in every one of the 1,200 rooms. Mod-

erate priced restaurants. Finest foods. Rex

Battle’s orchestral musi very afternoon

Mart Kenney and his Western Gentlemen

in the Roof Garden each week-day evening

THE

ROYAL YORK
TORONTO Here

A “Ganadian Pacijic Hotel ¥v
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A Long Day
(Continued from page 21)

Then going out on the first nine in the much calmerafte
noon Reith seemedto hit his real stride. He clipped twostrok
from par for a fine 35 and all seemed to be well with thet:
youngster. Up popped a six at the fourteenth, however, ar
that one slip coming home enabled Land whowasfinishingor
one over par to tie it up.

Meanwhile the rest of the field fell awayin the tension-fil]
closing holes. Perhaps Allan Boes had the best chance, but afté
getting on even terms with Reith at the 27th hole due to
three under par 34 going out in the second round, hethre

stroke after stroke awayto drift to a 42 coming home. Joe Lar

Arthur’s brother, played consistently to post a closing 74 ay
thus placed two strokes behind the two leaders. Likewise Ty
Coe kept close to the leaders to put a 75 on the end of his moi
ing 78. But the issue had been settled and Reith had to play
with the man who placed thepins.

Nine holes followed. Nine holes of tired, strained, golf

which neither player looked like a champion, but Reith
complete control. Giving him a six onthe final hole he wou

have been no better than 45, while Land had a verypossi
five for a 42. Reith, leading by two strokes upto thesixt
took seven on a par three whenhehit a ball into the borderi:
Assiniboine River. Hence Land becamethetitlist without eve
having to finish the last hole.

Land must have walked something like twelve miles ontl
cay counting his early morning work.

WHENTHE DRINK CALLS FOR GIN..
Ou CALL FOR GORDON’S

TH THE PRIoS al
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san THE GIN

Extra Strong:

Extra Measu

PREFERRED &
{THE WORLD FC
ITS PURITY AN
EXCELLENCE 0

FLAVOUR

 
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN LONDON,ENG., FOR 168 YE
BY TANQUERAY, GORDON & CO., LTD., THE LARGEST @!

DISTILLERS IN THE WORLD q 
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Martell Wins Again
(Continued from page 29)

Johnny Richardson, grand-hitting youngster from Calgary
who wonthat city’s title this year, placed second in the Quali-
fying round with a fine 73. J. R. Hutcheon and Stew Vickers,
both local players had like totals. The medal went to Martell
also when he posted a two below par 68. That should have been

the tip-off to the kind of golf he was playing. Martell had no
trouble with the famous old “medalist jinx.” Richardson lost to

Frank Tearle, who only a few weeks before had been caddying
at the Calgary Country Club. That score was 6 and4. Inci-

dentally Jim Hutcheon who shot that 73 in the qualifying round
was champion of the province fifteen years ago. He also scored

a great 5 and 3 winoverthebrilliant Burns Martel, brother of
the champion.
The popular veteran “Whit” Matthews went out 4 and 3 be-

fore the steady onslaught fromthe clubs of Duane Barr, Calgary
ace. Barr reached the semi-finals to be turned back there by the
youngste Hogan—margin being 3 and 2. Stew Vickers—anold

favorite across the country reached the “semis” in the othei
bracket but bowed to the relentless Martell by a similar score.

New Alberta Officials
Officers for the 1938 season were elected at the annual

meeting of the Alberta Golf Association at its annual meeting
at the Calgary Golf and Country Club.
The slate of officers follow:
Hon. president Colonel J. H. Woods, Calgary.

President—Bruce Massie, Edmonton Country Club.
First vice-president—J. T. Milne, Calgary Country Club.
Second vice-president—R. G. Thomlinson, Edmonton Mayfair.
Executive committee—One from Edmonton Country Club,

Edmonton Mayfair and Calgary Country Clubtobe selected.
Secretary—Whit Matthews, Edmonton.
It was decided to stage the 1938 Alberta Amateur at the Ed-

monton Country Club along with the countrydistricts’ final

ee ze payaR i) pee

W. & A. GILBEY trp.
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW TORONTO, ONTARIO

The Alberta open andthesenio1's’ tournament will be stagedat
the Calgary Golf and Country Club.
A committee to organize the district tourney was appointed

to include Col. Woods, Bruce Massie, Whit Matthews and L. A
Walsh, past president of the golf association

* * *

MONEYEVENTIN ALBERTA
Biggest open golf tournament held in western Canada it

years will be staged at the Edmonton Golf and Country club
on Sept. 5 and 6. A total of $500 will be awarded successful con
testants and it is hoped to eventually make this tournament
the Western Canadian Open.

GORDON SAVAGEWINS ALBERTA COUNTRY DISTRICTS
TITLE

T was a real battle over the Calgary Golf and Country club
course before Gordon Savage, Red Deer shotmaker, finally

ran out winner over Frank Mulholland, Medicine Hat cham-
pion, in the final of the Country Districts Golf Association
tournament. The tide of battle swung from oneside to the othe
all during the match, and the championship was not decided
until the 41st hole.

 

™Challenger
leads in fashion . . keeps

pace with time.

Ladies Rouna Wrist Watch,

Challenger movement, white

case, silk cord = - 25.00  
Ladies’ Obiong Wrist Watch,

14kt. natural gold case, silk
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Togarola
Just as Bond Street has

long been identified with
the correct garb for men,
so, since 1856, bas the name
‘Loewe of the Haymarket”
been synonymous with
pipes—smart in style and
of choice, selected bruyére
root.
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Stan Horne — Twice Champion
(Continued from page 27)

Course in Kingston, Ont.). At the halfway mark of this event
which is becoming increasingly hard to win each year, Horne’s
supple swing brought him in two under parto lead the pack,
four strokes out in front of Bobby Alston. His rounds of 71-73
weresplendid efforts inasmuch as he had to fight back from the
brink of disaster on the second round which saw him: take 40
“going out.” His brilliant 33 on the inward journeyasthetell-
tale performance of the whole tournament although his last
challenge was not felt yet.

Right in the third round that blazer of sparkling golf shots,
Bob Gray Jr., of London, let it be known that his would be a
real bid. With a 151 total—seven behind Stan, he turned loose
the lowest round of the entire tournament. That was a fourbe-
low par round of 69! Gray who shot one nine holes during the
General Brock Open tournament this year in 30, actually cut
Stan’s lead by three strokes even as the latter was putting on
another sub par 72. Going into the last round Gray was again
devastating with a sensational 70 and this really placed the
burden on the youthful Horne. Rallying like a true champion,
however, Horne, too, returned a 70 and thus was the winner
for the second year. Gray and Horne were thus assured oftheir
places of the Canadian professional team which will compete
against the Americans at the forthcoming International matches
to be played at St. Andrews during early September.

Another two players who by their showings in this tourney
gained the required prestige to place on this team were dimi-
nutive Ernie Wakelam of Royal Ottawa and Bobby Alston who
has played perhaps the best golf of any professional in Canada
this season. Wakelam scarcely weighing 125 pounds, placed
third in the P.G.A. event in which his golf was of a brilliant
nature throughout.
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Above: The magnificent Seagram Trophy which was
last year placed in competition as the emblem of the
Canadian Open Golf Supremacy. In its secret chamber
inside the base is a parchment bearing the name of
last year’s winner, Lawson Little. Little will be back
again to defend his title and try to have ditto marks
placed under his name. His marvelous four rounds of
69-67-69-69 have never been equalled over a test such as

St. Andrews presents for championship play.

Canada’s Greatest Golfing
(Continued from page 15)

close to perfect. There will be four entrances to the club’s prop
erty off Old Yonge street and there will be room to park 10,-
000 cars. There will be one exit, north of the club andleading
to the junction of Yonge street and Avenue road.

The club house will be reserved for competitors, ladies, th«
press and officials, but there will be ample provision made fo)
beverage and refreshment tents about the club house and out
on the course. There will be admission charged every dayofth«
week, a nominal price for Monday and Wednesday, the practic:
days, with an increase for the international match andthree days
of championship. In arranging the admission the R.C.G.A. cut
in half the scale used for the U.S. open. Season tickets, cov
ering the six days of the week, will be sold in addition to the
daily tickets.

A registration office for entrants will be opened in the Roya
York hotel where players and also their wives will be given thei
buttons. The visiting press will also register at this office whi
will have a branch at the entrance to the club. There will be :
tournament office located near the clubhouse which will be th
headquarters of main committee as well as the various sub
committees in charge of different parts of the arrangements

Of Horne, the twice crowned P.G.A. champ, it must be sai
that in him Canada has produced a fine specimen. His genuin
modesty coupled with his quiet assurance makes him a veryad
mirable figure indeed! His golf has been deliberate in its im
provement, but he has at last conquered his tendencyto let pres
sure overcome him just whenit looks like he is in a winningpo
sition. He is young, self-composed, sound in style and theory
beyond that his respect for the game is an heirloom whic!
he inherited from his family. His play has nowreachedapitcl
which makes him a good match for any golfer in the game
and all golfers who know him will be watching with interest
the fulfillment of his splendid future which lies very brightly
before him.



 

 

 

  

   

An actual picture from a film

taken 20 feet above the Open

Champion’s head during the

execution of a drive, Note the

position of the head and the

correct tension of the hips, arms

and shoulders, which will shortly

be translated into driving power

at the point of impact. 

rae by HENRY COTTON
FINISy

Up
Wing

‘THE DRIVE |
ons FROM ABOVE

Read “ Hints on Play with Steel Shafts,’ written by Henry Cotton, and issued by

British Steel Golf Shafts, Ltd. In this most interesting treatise on better golf the

Open Champion not only explains his methods, but shows how and whyhe found

in True Tempershafts the way to develop and consolidate theminto the wonderful

mastery of golf which he possesses to-day.

Canadian Representative Drummond McCall & Co., Ltd., Sporting Goods Division, MONTREAL and TORONTO

 

 

 

A copyof “ Hints on Play with Sheel Shafts,” by Henry Cotton will be sent with pleasure on request
 

Write for one to-day

True Temper shafts are made for British Steel Golf Shafts Ltd., of 26, Exchange Street East, Liverpool, by Accles and Pollock, Ltd
of Oldbury, Birmingham. Qs
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- ALDERIC RAYMOND, VERNON G. CARDY,  
Montreal |
Come abroad without crossing the Seas, See the blend-
ing of a quaint old-world town, with a mighty metropolis.

Let the Mount Royal Hotel increase the pleasure and
lower the cost of your Montreal visit. With new low
rates starting at $3.00 you can live like a King on a
1937 budget.
The Mount Royal is the hub of Montreal surrounded

by the smart shops and best theatres. However, many

guests say that no matter where we werelocated, they'd
come to enjoy the French. English and American
cuisine of Marcil Thomas. . . Maestro of Chefs. A din
ner by Marcil. . . your choice of rare old vintages. . .
makes the whole world brighter.
Come join the happy crowd who throng the Mount

Royal Dinner and Supper Dances. Live your Montreal
life at the Mount Royal. . . and whynot start this week-
end.

OUTLINE — St. Joseph’s Oratory . .

the Shrine made famous by its many

  

miraculous cures.

President. Managing Director.

vealHotel
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SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE

GRAY ROCKS
Lac Ouimet, ST. JOVITE, QUE.

(86 miles N.W. of Montreal)

One of Canada's most exclusive and distinc

tive all year round resorts—A panorama of
wondrous beauty in the lovely Laurentian
Mountains.—Enjoy every comfort of a Metro
politan Hotel.—The numerous Lakes teem with

the gamest Fish.—Moose, Bear, Deer and
Partridge are abundant,—Private Golf Course
Horseback Riding, Tennis.—Ourchef caters to
the most discriminating gourmets. Virgin

fishing lakes reached by seaplane 45 min.
from the Inn. PRIVATE AIRPORT—

“‘Tllustrated Booklet gladly furnished

F. H. Wheeler, Managing Director

 

   
 
 

 

   

 

 



 

  
 

  

     

      

 

HERE'S MIKE JASMIN,well-known

riding instructor, showing his pupils

howit’s done! Said Mike, ‘‘Sure, I

enjoy eating and Black Horse Ale

certainly helps me digest my food.

It’s always ‘smooth riding’ for my

digestion when I drink Black Horse

Ale with my meals."’

  

 

“ON A HUNTING OR FISHING TRIP”,

says Emile Pilon, famous guide, ‘“‘eating is   no ‘pink tea’ affair. That’s whyI take Black

  

Horse Ale along with me—I find that it helps  AUREL JOLIAT,Canadien star and hero of manya stirring hockey game, has
this to say about eating. ‘Every athlete knows that digestion is mighty im-
portant. And I know, from long experience, that Black Horse Ale is good for
digestion—so I drink it with my meals regularly.’’

  mydigestion 100%.”’

   

Good for digestion
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